1. **Complete Application Process**  
   Mid November - Early February  
   Select preferred industry sector as part of the application process. Sample industry sectors are online at studyabroad.emory.edu/globalintern.

2. **Interview with Internship Placement Provider**  
   Late February - Late March  
   During this interview, the internship placement provider will learn about your desired industry and skill set. The provider will then work to create a match for you. Emory works closely with two providers (AIC and EUSA), depending on the global city.

3. **Interview with Employer**  
   Late March - Late May  
   During this interview, the supervisor at the company will discuss expectations at the internship as well as evaluate your potential fit for the position.

4. **Confirm your offer**  
   Early April - Late May  
   If the employer extends an offer, you will confirm your internship placement. In some cases, a second interview with a different company will be arranged.